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SOME ASPECTS OF
HYBRID- ZEPPELINS
Paut-Arrnin Mackrodt" _
11
ABSTR/tCT: To increase an airship's maneuverabitity and paytoad ]
capacity _s wett as to save bouy01nt gas it is proposed to outfit '.t with ia slender detta-w_ng, which carries about one hail of the totat take-off
weight of the vehicle. An optimization catcutation based on the data
of LZ 129 {the tact airship, which saw passenger-service) reads to |
an Hybrid-ZeppeLin with a wing of asjvect-ratio 1.5 and 105 m span.
The vehicte carries a paytoad of 40 T. of it's totat take-off weight i
and consumes 0.8 t fuet per *on paytoad over a distance of 10000 kin.
1
INTRODUCTION
For the _conomicat transportation of targe paytoads aerostats must have huge di- |
mensions. The tast german Zeppetin used for transatlantic passenger service ]LZ 129 "Hindenburg M frorp 1936 for exampte, had a tenth of 247 m (820 ft) and
41 m (135 ft) diameter and coutd carry 19 t of payload. Airships of such dimensions |
are in the air difficutt to maneuvre and woutd therefore heavity impede the air ttraffic in the crowded air-space ot industrial countries. They require: sophisticated
arsd expensive take-off and tanding procedt're_ (ground crews '. ) and are on the ground
p difficutt to handte because of their extreme wind sensitivity. Most of these disad- |
vantages can be avoided if a wing is added to the airship , wh_,ch COrhgensates a lconsiderabte part of the unbatanced weignt of the vehicte by aer'_dynam_,c tiff. So
i
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4c_n riotonty be avoided the necessity of carrying a water batiastas maneuvring aid
,. of more thsm twice the paytoad - 38.5 t in the case of LZ 129 - but atso the tetoff
of buoyant gas (usuatty heUum) to compensate the Loss of weight by consumption of
_i : fuetor in i,andingmaneuvers,
i
Because such a vehicteis t_:inkabteonly as a rigid airship. I car itHybridoZeppetin
_" 'I (abbreviatedHZ in the fottowing).
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
' t i In order to keep the HZ easy to handte on the ground, the wing span should be smatL"
-i _, for exampte 1/2 the tength or tess. Furthermore the structurat weight of the wing
shoutd be tow, in order to generate substsntiat more tilt than it's own weight at the
retativety tow _peed and therefore low wing toading of an airship. These two condi-
tions are easity to meet with a stender wing, especiatiy with a stender detta-wing.
"_ _ The poor Uft to drag ratio of the detta-wing i3 stightty increased in the case of the
, ' HZ, because the thick body covers a targe part of the whol.e wing area and onty the _ :_
•'_'" retativ,_._.y smart exposed surfaces of the wings contribute to the frictionat drag.
o_ The gtide path angte ¢ of the vehicte is given by :
CDo _ CDi
( = (1)
:- CL
,. (Here are C__ and C_. the coefficients of friction drag and induced drag, respec-
tivety, CL i_'_he tift-cUolefficient). With the fottowing three wett _nown relations :
_, .2
CL
_:' CDi • r-_ (2)
/_ (A is the aspect ratio of the wing)
SWW
; CDo _ CF" T (3)
(C_ is the friction coefficient, S tho totat wing area, _WW the wetted wingsu. face) :
Sww : 2 {b_ (4)
(b is the span, d the main-spar diameter) and with the constant:
L D
K =_ (s}Q
qw W-
(L D is the dynamic titt, q the dynamic pressure) one obtains
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- +2-e-L (6)
The secov_ term in equation (6)decreases with decreasing A , which is important
especiaLLyat tow CL
To caLcuLatethe performance of a possible HZ one has to startwith the simple
and welt known conditions
i'L D= C L • q" S (7) '
+CF q S (s)
(NC is the continuouspower outputof the engines , W th= propeLLer efficiency, "
V_ _ the cruising speed, S the totalwing area and S. the wetted surface of the
w_ote vehicle).Though the frictioncoefficientCF wis welt known (see e.g. Ref. 1)
0.455
CF = 2.58 (9)
, (togRet)
(Re t is the Reynotdsnurnber based on body=Length t ) we have stiLL only two equa- ,_
tioffs and four unknowns. A third equation is obtained from the optimization condi-
tion, which requires { to be a minimum with respect to the geometry of the
vehicle. The connection with the geometric arrangement is given by Spreiter
(Ref. 2):
i
(a is the angle of attack, b the wing span)
d
' The de_-ivative of equation (4) with respect to _ Leads to the minimum condition
2 SWCL
."-A"--cF " "g" (11)
#
_)Thls relationts strictlyvalidonly for a slender wing-body combination with
cyLindricaLtaiL.The negative Liftof theconicaltailof the HZ is, however, corn - *
pensated by the horizontalstabilizers.
4
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:'_ ,-; Now we have the three conditions (7), (8) and (II) for the four unknowns CL, S
/ (or b), N C and VC , which means, thvt one of them can or must be chosen free.
._. CALCULATION OF AN EXAMPLE
_": The fottowingcatcutationof a practicatexampte is based on the data ofLZ 129
(Tabte 1, teft cotumn, Ref. 3, 4).
_ I,
,' LZ - 129 HZ -"
_ len_h 247 2 m 247.2 m _
;, diameter 41 2 m 41 2 m
.,.. o-"" sport _ 105 m
_. ospect mt,o -- 1 5
:-' stobc _ 214 t 198 t
•; dynom<_ _ 250t
.. cruF_espeed 125 kmlh 230 kmlh
range 14000 km 10000 km
_!_ crur_,epower 3600 PS 20500 PC3
., we_hts :%
body 86.5 t 74
, engines 5 0 t 18t
..._( fuel 65 0 t 149 t
J" ballast 38.5 t
_,' w_ng _ 27 t
I:x=ytood 19 0 t 180 t\
,#
:, take off 214 0 t 448 t
j , i
Tabte 1
Tcchnicat data of LZ 129 and HZ
To carry out the optimization, some of these figures are chs.nged. Cruising ,r,peed
was chosen according to a time-tabte that provides two weekty roundtrips Frank-
furt - New-York - Frankfurt which yietds V = 64 m/s = 230 km/h (= 124 kn)
in 3000 m (= I0 000 ft)attitude.A range of _RC I0 000 kin(=5500 nm) is at this
speed sufficient.Itwas atso assumed thatby use of modern materiats and techno -
fogiesthe weight ofthe body in spiteof the higher toads due to the higher spegd
can be reduced by 15 _@to 74 t. The catcutationof the weights of engines and fu_t
isbased on the technicatstatestthe end of Wortd War II(Junkers "Jumo 205 D",
Ref. 5). The weight per horsepower was assumed tobe 0.9 kp/PS and the spe-
cificfuetconsumption _. 168 kp/PSh. {Use of 75 _ tightergas-turbines is stiff
prohibitedbecause of their 35 - 40 _ higher specificfuetconsumption).
/
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Furthermore itshould be regarded thatthe aerostatic Liftof the body is reduced by
7.5 _ to L_. = 198 t when hetium rather then hydrogen is used. For the caLcuta-
:. tionof wing weight, itwas supposed, thatthe expected tow wing-Loading permits a
Lightweightconstructionwing, the weight of which is not greater than 10 kp/m
" (reLatedto the exposed wing area). FinaLLyshould be regarded, thatfor the catcu-
-_" rationof frictiondrag the surface of the body was approximated by thatof a
, ' rotationaleLLipsoid.
: On the basis of these figures an optimizing computation was performed in the range
-_LD<2O. 5 LSt - LSt ]
ii
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FueL consumptionper t_ nctyLoodand payLoad-factor
of HZ versus dynamic Lift
Figure 1
_ The computed resuRs (Fig. 1) show, thatthe payload factor Wp/W (Wp is the
" weight ofpayload, W the totaltake-offweight) for A = 1 has a noticeable
, maximum o_ 36 _ at L_ = 200 t and the fuelconsumption per ton payload VVw/W _
has a flatminimum of 1Uat about 225 t dynamic Lift.For A = 1.5 the optimum
values are even more favourable and both met at L_ = 275 t, but the extrema are
I)
much Less distinct.Furthermore for the two intermediate values of dynamic Lift
L D = 225 t and L D _ 250 t the payload factor and the fuelconsumption per ton
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payload were caLcuLated at A = 1 and A = 1.5 in dependence of the cruising speed
V C in the range 125 krn/h _ V C -< 350 krn/h.
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Figure 2
Itcan be seen cLearLy,thatthe heavier HZ (Fig 2) meets the optimum values at
sLightLyhigher speeds than the Lighterone (Fig. 3), and thatthe payload factor of
the HZ with A = 1.5 is at aLLspeeds considerably higher (andthe fuelconsump-
tionper ton payload tower) than the corresponding figures of the _Z with A = 1 .
Thewing-Loadings are LD/S = 25kp/m _ at A = 1 and 35kp/m at A = 1.5
and, therefore, confirm our expectations.
The general arrangement of a possible HZ with L D = 250 t shows Fig. 4. The
dorsal fin (and rudder) is considerably enlarged compared with thatof LZ - 129 i
to gain Lateralstabilityeven ifthe ventralfinis deletedto provide ground cLea-
rance during take-offat high angles of attack. PossibLy itcan become necessary ,:
to apply smaLL canard wings (eventuaLLyretractable)to improve take-offperfor-
mance. The arrangement of propeLLers (engineswiLLbe hidden in the body) is not
depicted,because the HZ is supposed to demonstrate only an ae_'odynamic con-
cept and not a concrete project.
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Figure 4
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The technicaldata of the HZ are given in Table I , right column, i
The figures show thata considerable progress in efficiencycan be achieved com-
pared to present aircraft.The payload factor of the described HZ on 10 000 km
•- distance is 40 % whereas thatof a modern jet-freighteron the same distance
is about 11 _. Similar relationsapply for the fuelconsumption: the HZ consumes
' about 0.8 t fuelper ton payload for the given distance; a jet-freighterat the same
conditionsnearly 4.5 t ! Moreover, the fuelconsumption of the HZ is rather an
/ upper limitsince itwas not considered,thatthe weight of the HZ is continuously
, reduced white the fuelis being consumed. Finally, considering the acceptability
• _ li with regard to the environment (tesspollutionand noise)and the high passenger-
.i
i comfort, which the HZ offers, it'srentabilityis Likelyto be very good. Whether _ •passengers and air-freightexpeditors are wittingto pay for these advantages with ,_
! a four times longer traveltime (33 h) must be investigatedby marked analysis.
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